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Izbrisbiseksualnosti

Cross-
orientation

How did that change? When did the bisexual activism join 
together with the lesbian and gay movement?
The “B” and the “T” were gradually introduced in the late 
80s/early 90s. And it wasn’t that bi and trans people weren’t 
already part of the lesbian and gay communities - many were, 
and some were activists doing a lot of work, such as Brenda 
Howard, one of organisers of the the first ever Pride. But in 
those days the choice to identify with your bisexuality was 

Itak je prikriti gej ali 
izbris biseksualnosti

Cross-orientation

Po odločitvi Ustavnega sodišča RS o diskriminatornosti 
trenutne ureditve zakonske zveze in posvojitev otrok, ki sta bila 
dostopna zgolj raznospolnim parom, se je seveda razplamtela 
debata o vsem mogočem, kar je povezano z istospolnimi pari, 
pa tudi z LGBT+ skupnostjo na splošno. LGBT+ skupnosti znana 
imena in obrazi so se pojavljali v medijih in vsak_a je imel_a 
kaj za povedati, tudi tiste_i, ki z nami nimajo veze. Pa si mislijo, 
da imajo vseeno pravico “imeti mnenje”. Četudi nam je zdaj 
še Ustavno sodišče prikimalo, da to ni tema, o kateri se ima 
mnenje.
Med vsemi zanimivimi prispevki o zgodovini prizadevanj za 
izenačitev pravic, razlag o odločitvi Ustavnega sodišča in tem, 
da s to odločitvijo nikomur ničesar ne jemljemo ali karkoli 
uničujemo, med napovedmi o “uporabi vseh pravnih sredstev” 
in katastrof, ki se bodo zdaj zgodile, ko smo “ukinile_i družino”, 
so se našli tudi pogovori o tem, koliko oseb v določeni desni 
stranki je gejev in koliko vodilnih imen v teh strankah to ve, ali 
so prijatelji_ce z njimi. Tukaj bi se dalo marsikaj povedati o tem, 
zakaj se o tem sploh pogovarjamo, ampak kar je meni padlo 
v oči, ali pa bolje, o čemer nisem slišala niti besede pa je to, 
da obstajamo tudi biseksualne osebe. A se je kdo kdaj vprašal, 
da je npr. gospod, ki ima doma ženo in otroke, občasno pa se 
kdaj dobi z drugim moškim za seks, dejansko biseksualec in 
ne nujno zaklozetiran gej, ki se skriva za fasado družine? Ne 
pravim, da takih ni, ampak se mi zdi, da tako hitro nalepimo 
to nalepko ljudem. Redko pa zares pomislimo, ej, kaj pa če je ta 
človek biseksualen_a? Kaj pa če je s svojo_im partnerko_jem 
dogovorjen_a, da ima občasna seksualna srečanja z drugimi 
ljudmi (neglede na spol)? Kar nekaj “izbrisov” se dogaja, ko tako 
na hitro in površno govorimo o ljudeh, njihovih življenjih in 
njihovih identitetah. Tukaj bi rada izpostavila tudi skupnost, 
ki pri tem ni veliko boljša od ostalih. Namerno ali ne, s takimi 
izjavami ljudje pozabljajo na velik del skupnosti, biseksualne 
osebe “izbrišejo” s tem, da sploh ne pomislijo, da obstjamo, da 
smo tudi biseksualke_ci ljudje, ki živimo na tem planetu.
Biseksualke_ci obstajamo. Naša spolna usmerjenost je resnična 
in nismo samo “zmedene_i”, ne samo eksperimetiramo ali smo 
uporniške_i. In to, katerega spola je naš_a trenutna_i partner_
ka, ne definira naše spolne usmerjenosti. Niti dejstvo, ali smo že 
imele_i spolne odnose z osebami vseh spolov. Biseksualnost in 
biseksualke_ci smo velikokrat spregledane_i, izbrisane oz. se 
nas enostavno ne omenja, ne obstajamo. V medijih, na spletu, v 
vsakdanjih pogovorih.
Verjamem, da je veliko bolj enostavno ljudi deliti na dva spola, 
kot spol definirati drugače, širše. Prav tako razumem, da je lažje 
ljudem pripisati privlačnost do enega od teh dveh spolov, kot 
pa spolno usmerjenost gledati širše, morda celo individualno. 
Vendar to, da je nekomu to lažje, ji_mu še ne daje pravice, da 
eno skupino ljudi ignorira, izbriše, ji ne pokaže osnovnega 
spoštovanja. Ne rečem, v zadnjih letih se o biseksualnosti več 
govori in smo biseksualke_ci bolj vidne_i, vendar še zdaleč ne 
vedno in povsod, kjer bi bilo to potrebno.  - Ana Colja

Virginia Woolf
1882 – 1941

pisateljica

Nina Simone
1933 – 2003

pevka, pianistka, borka za 
človekove pravice

Billie Holiday
1915 – 1959
Jazz pevka

Frida Kahlo
1907 – 1954

Slikarka

Lou Reed
1942 – 2013

Glasbenik, pevec, poet

Alexander Hamilton
1755 ali 1757 – 1804

Ameriški Founding Father, 
državnik, revolucionar

Robert Carr
1587 – 1645

Škotski politik

David Bowie
1947 – 2016

Pevec, igralec

Marlon Brando
1924 - 2004

Igralec

Walt Whitman
1819 – 1892

Poet, esejist, novinar

Malcom X
1925 – 1965

Borec za človekove pravice

Giacomo Casanova
1725 – 1798

Beneški pustolovec in pisatelj
Kaligula

12 – 41
Tretji rimski cesar
Alfred Kinsey

1894 – 1956
Biolog, zoolog, žužkoslovec, 

seksolog

Eleanor Roosevelt
1884 – 1962

Diplomatka, aktivistka, 
prva dama ZDA

Romantična privlačnost
Privlačnost, ki temelji na želji po romantičnem odnosu z drugo 
osebo. Ni nujno, da vključuje želje po spolnosti z drugo osebo.

OSNOVNI KOTIČEK

Slavne biseksualne 
zgodovinske osebnosti

Ali biseksualne osebe čutijo privlačnost do vseh 
spolov enako, ali lahko čutijo privlačnost do enega 
spola bolj močno, drugače?
Vsaka oseba lahko drugače občuti privlačnost do drugih ljudi. 
Spolna usmerjenost, tako kot spol, obstaja na spektru in je 
lahko tudi fluidna (se spreminja skozi čas). Osebe te lahko (v 
nekem obdobju) privlačijo enakovredno, lahko pa te en spol 
privlači bolj, ostali pa manj. Tvoja biseksualnost zaradi tega 
ni nič manj veljavna. Poleg tega poznamo različne oblike 
prvilačnosti - spolno, romantično in druge. Več o tem si preberi 
v članku Cross-orientation v tej številki revije. Kot rečeno, 
spolna usmerjenost je fluidna in se lahko spreminja skozi čas. 
Zase jo lahko definiraš samo sam_a.

Ali biseksualne osebe privlačijo in dejtajo tudi trans 
osebe ali mora biti potem oseba pan?
Biseksualnost je spolna, romantična ali čustvena privlačnost 
do oseb istega spola ali drugih spolov (torej do več kot enega 
spola). Panseksualnost pa spolna, romantična ali čustvena 
privlačnost do ljudi, ne glede na njihov spol. Tako biseksualne 
kot panseksualne osebe lahko privlačijo transspolne osebe. 
Skozi življenje se lahko intenzivnost in preference spreminjajo. 
Tudi tiste osebe, ki jih je v preteklosti privlačilo več spolov in 
zdaj samo en (in obratno) imajo vso pravico, da se identificirajo 
kot biseksualke_ci. Nikomur se ni potrebno identificirati z 
nobeno identiteto, ki je sam_a ne čuti.

Vprašanja bralk_cev

V mesecu septembru:
September = mesec osveščanja o spolnem zdravju

4. 9. - Svetovni dan spolnega zdravja

8. 9. - DIHova stojnica na Festivalu nevladnih organizacij LUPA v Ljubljani

9.-11. 9. - DIHov tabor: Dovolj sem kvir

15. 9. - DIHova stojnica na Dnevu mladih v Ajdovščini

16.-22. 9. - Teden osveščanja o biseksualnosti

23. 9. - Dan praznovanja biseksualnosti

Med 16. in 23. septembrom potekata teden osveščanja o biseksualnosti in 
dan praznovanja biseksualnosti, ki sta namenjena povečanju prepoznavnosti 
biseksualne skupnosti, osveščanju o biseksualnosti, praznovanju biseksualnosti 
in zgodovine biseksualnega gibanja. Z njunim praznovanjem želimo povečati 
sprejetost in vključenost biseksualnih oseb. Zaradi tega smo se odločile_i to 
številko posvetiti biseksualnim temam.

Spremljaj nas na družabnih omrežjih, kjer bomo objavile_i še druge dogodke, ki 
se bodo dogajali na DIHu v septembru.

FB: Društvo DIH IG: @drustvodih
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As queer people we have a lot to be proud of regarding our 
history. But for most of the time when talking about our 
history we tend to focus on lesbian and gay activism. What 
about bisexual history? So, I met with Verity Ritchie, known 
as verilybitchie on youtube, a bisexual nonbinary activist 
and a member of Društvo Kvartir to discuss history of 
bisexual activism.

So, first, tell us about yourself. How did you become 
interested in researching about bisexual history? For how 
long have you been involved in the bisexual community and 
bisexual activism?
When I was about 19 or 20, I joined a feminist group at my 
university and found myself in the company of quite a few 
other bi people. A few of them told me about their experiences 
going to the university gay group and the biphobia they 
encountered there, so I said, “Hey, let’s start our own group!” 
I didn’t start researching bi history until a few years ago 
when I was spending way too much time online and trying 
to combat stereotypes and myths about bisexuality. People 
just make up nonsense! I read a post about how bisexuals 
were actually incredibly transphobic and I thought, “Well, I’m 
pretty sure that’s not true!” and started doing research to see 
if I was right or wrong. Turns out I was right! 
The internet doesn’t really encourage the dissemination 
of truth so much as the dissemination of spicy hot takes, 
regardless of their veracity. 

Why did you decide to start posting content to youtube? 
What is the content you make about?
I used to mess around on youtube years ago, but the videos 
I do now, the video essays, started almost two years ago, 
mostly focusing on bisexual and trans history and theory, 
ranging from bi men and HIV in the 80s to emo and reality 
television. These days most of the videos are made with my 
partner, Ada Černoša; we work very hard to make our work as 
well researched and accurately cited as possible. Gotta try to 
slow that online misinformation!

V e r i t y
Ritchie

When and where do we first hear about bisexual activism? 
How did it all start?
I can’t speak to everywhere, but in the United States, bi activism 
more or less began in the 1970s with the depathologization 
of homosexuality. The 1960s had changed cultural attitudes 
towards sex and monogamy and with these social structures 
breaking down, bisexuality became slightly more acceptable 
(though not actually accepted). You had the San Francisco 
Bi Center opening on the west coast, you had the Boston 
Bisexual Women’s Network on the east coast. Fritz Klein 
wrote The Bisexual Option. Magazines were insisting that 
bisexuality was cool and in fashion, which people like David 
Bowie and Elton John seemed to prove (though bisexuality 
being fashionable is far from it being acceptable!).

As far as I know the lesbian and gay activists were not the 
most accepting of bisexuals at the time. Can you tell us a bit 
about that?
There were definitely some lesbian and gay activists who 
were accepting of them, but many weren’t. There was no such 
thing as “LGBT” in the 70s and 80s. It was always “lesbian and 
gay,” and even with that there was controversy as to whether 
the “gay” or the “lesbian” should come first. Even today we 
have a hierarchy. The LG come first. Why? It used to be GLBT, 
but was changed to put the “L” first for feminist reasons. It 
probably doesn’t make sense to change it now, it flows quite 
well, but it’s interesting to think about.

The internet doesn’t really encourage the 
dissemination of truth so much as the 

dissemination of spicy hot takes, regardless of 
their veracity. 

Magazines were insisting that bisexuality was 
cool and in fashion, which people like David 

Bowie and Elton John seemed to prove (though 
bisexuality being fashionable is far from it being 

acceptable!).

It’s just that our cultural understanding of gender 
has been in a constant state of evolution the last 
sixty years. Twenty years from now, the kids will 

look back on us in the 2020s and laugh at how 
simple minded we were! 

It does seem like gen z, despite having their own 
struggles, have an easier time with the concept 
of bisexuality. Older people struggle with the 

idea that being bisexual doesn’t necessarily mean 
you’re promiscuous or polyamorous. 

Fluidnost spolne usmerjenosti
Izhaja iz angleškega izraza fluidity (pretočnost). Skozi čas se 
lahko spolna usmerjenost “pretaka” oz. spreminja, ni nujno, da je 
skozi celo življenje enaka. Na primer, Nina je v srednji šoli mislila, 
da je lezbijka in je hodila izključno s puncami, čez nekaj let pa je 
začutila željo po romantičnem odnosu s svojim sošolcem.

Zaklozetiran_a
Izhaja iz angleškega izraza closet (omara). V angleškem jeziku 
se (je) uporablja(la) fraza “come out of the closet” (priti ven iz 
omare) za razkritje svoje spolne usmerjenosti ali/in identitete 
nekomu. Poslovenjena različica “zaklozetiran” pomeni osebo, ki 
ni oz. noče razkriti svoje spolne usmerjenosti ali identitete in se 
velikokrat pretvarja, da živi hetero-cis življenje.

seen as a lack of commitment to lesbian and gay values. “Pick 
a side!” Nah, the view is great from here on the fence, thank you!

Do you think that a lot of people in our community still 
misunderstand bisexuality?
I think it depends where you go. I think we’ve done a pretty 
good job in Ljubljana of making bisexuality very acceptable 
in the queer community, or at least very visible. And that’s 
because of work, it didn’t just happen. Go to any Ljubljana 
queer organisation and you’ll probably find at least one or two 
bi people doing the hard work to help our community.
It does seem like gen z, despite having their own struggles, have 
an easier time with the concept of bisexuality. Older people 
struggle with the idea that being bisexual doesn’t necessarily 
mean you’re promiscuous or polyamorous. Younger people 
understand it’s more that you’re being honest about your 
nature, rather than discussing your sex practices! 
That said, of course some people are always going to be 
confused. I think in a world where monosexuality is standard, 
it’s difficult to make sense of an experience where those 
boundaries don’t even exist. 

I know it’s a bit of a stereotype, that most bisexuals are 
polyamorous, but did bisexual activism often include 
awareness about ethical nonmonogamy?
Absolutely! Obviously many bisexuals are happily 
monogamous, but just like with straight and gay people, not all 
are. Either way, I think people picture nonmonogamy in their 
minds when they think of bisexuality. If you say “straight” they 
picture a man and a woman; if you say “lesbian” they picture 
two women. But what do you picture when someone says 
“bisexual?” Probably someone with more than one partner! So 
I think that exacerbates the prejudice toward us. I don’t think 
bisexuals - monogamous or polyamorous - will be fully accepted 
until people can accept the freedom to have nonmonogamous 
relationships.

In one of your videos you’ve mentioned that transgender 
people were always welcomed at the San Francisco Bisexual 
Center in the late 1970s. Was bisexual activism always trans 
inclusive?
Personally I have never found an example of a bi community 
that was trans exclusionary, at least not on record. It seems like 
a quite a high number of bisexual acitivists and community 
leaders today are nonbinary. Of course, some cis bisexuals out 
there are transphobic, but it seems that when bisexuals get 
together the boundaries of gender quickly break down. 

What about the connection between androgyny and 
bisexuality? Was there throughout history “a look” or fashion 
that was ever considered bisexual?
The Bowie-esque androgyny of the 70s and the emo androgyny 
of the 00s were quite commonly associated with bisexuality to 
some degree or another. Again, it’s a place where the boundaries 
between genders start to dissipate. 

Etiketa/oznaka/nalepka (ang. lebel)
Naziv, ki ga oseba uporabi, da opiše določen 
del sebe oz. svoje identitete, na primer: 
biseksualka_ec, kvir, trans, nebinarna_en, 
feminist_ka, nevrorazličen, aromantičen, itd.

Biseksualna zastavaHow did bisexual activists define bisexuality back then?
In the early days of the movement people said attraction 
to “both” sexes or genders, but it was also common to say 
“attraction regardless of gender.” Lani Ka’ahumanu said that a 
lot in the 80s. I’ve seen a lot of discourse asserting that those 
who used the “both” definition wouldn’t have included trans 
people or wouldn’t have included nonbinary people in their 
attraction, but that doesn’t seem to be true. It’s just that our 
cultural understanding of gender has been in a constant state 
of evolution the last sixty years. Twenty years from now, the 
kids will look back on us in the 2020s and laugh at how simple 
minded we were! 
As a young bisexual growing up in the 2000s and 2010s I’ve 
often been told that bisexuality is a trend that started with 
Katy Perry and Madonna kissing Britney and Christina. And 
I was shocked when I discovered that in the 70s bisexuality 
was also often thought of as a trend, popularized by David 
Bowie or Elton John. So, my question is, how do you think 
representation in the media throughout history influenced 
general society’s opinion about bisexuality?
When society changes, representation changes, and then we 
all forget that society had to change first. When Bowie and 
John came out homosexuality had been decriminalised less 
than a decade earlier (in the UK). When Britney and Madonna 
kissed, same-sex marriage was just then starting to be legalised 
in some places. I think we focus so much on celebrities 
and entertainment because hot celebs kissing is far more 
memorable and fun to talk about than some dull legislation. 
I think media representation does then in turn influence 
society, but I’m hesitant to give it too much credit. There has to 
be an audience for LGBT friendly media before it’s profitable for 

a business to produce it. And then I hope once it’s made, it helps 
change some minds too.

What do you think is the future of bisexual activism? What are 
the things that we, as bisexual activists, need to work on now?
I think the future of bi activism will smash gender boundaries, 
I think it will be sex positive and open to different types of 
families and relationships. I think men’s bisexuality being 
accepted is a major hurdle, but I do also think there’s a shift 
starting there. Počasi, but it’s going! - Intervju oblikoval Lan Aidan
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Josephine Baker
1906 – 1975

Plesalka, pevka, igralka

Oscar Wilde
1854 – 1900

Poet, pisatelj, dramatik

Greta Garbo
1905 – 1990

Igralka

Edith Piaf
1915 – 1963

Francoska pevka šensonov

Joan Crawford
1900 – 1977

Igralka, plesalka

James Dean
1931 – 1955

Igralec

Marlene Dietrich
1901 – 1992

Igralka, pevka

William Shakespeare
1564 – 1616

Dramatik, pesnik, igralec

Janis Joplin
1943 – 1970

Glasbenica, pevka

Ma Rainey
1886 – 1939

Vplivna blues pevka, mati 
bluesa

Dee Dee Ramone
1951 – 2002

Basist punk rock skupine 
Ramones

Dusty Springfield
1939 – 1999

Pevka
Aleksander Veliki

356 pr. n. št. – 323 pr. n. št.
Makedonski kralj in 

vojskovodja
Siegfried Wagner

1869 – 1930 
Skladatelj, sin Richarda 
Wagnerja, vnuk Lizsta

    Time and again when we are asked, “Who are you attracted 
to?”, we tend to just respond that we are “straight”, “bi”, “gay”, 
“not sure”, etc. More often than not, these terms only reflect one 
of the two common attraction spectrums: sexual or romantic, 
rarely ever including aesthetic or any other kind of attraction. 
However, many people do not know they are cross-oriented. 
They end up mislabeling and restricting themselves to fit the 
pre-established social constructs, often unknowingly. Though 
not explicitly crucial, this could lead to false impressions and 
expectations from others and yourself and cause unnecessary 
judgement. It does not need to be a perfect match. Even though 
labels have a bad reputation and many people do not agree 
with this practice of self-labelling, there are still people who 
find labels useful for self-empowerment, stability, comfort, self-
exploration, understanding difficult terminology and facilitated 
location of your community. However, it is always important 
to remember that labels are descriptive, not prescriptive: they 
are for you to describe your feelings, not give others reasons to 
abuse them. Moreover, identifying your place on the sexual and 
romantic (as well as other) attraction spectrums may help you 
feel more certain about yourself, your queer identity, and what 
you actually want from the interaction with other people.
    To put it simply, one can identify as bisexual, but not 
necessarily be bi-romantic. The sexual and romantic attraction 
tend to different personal needs and feelings, thus, resulting 
in cross-orientation or mixed orientation. Cross-orientation 
is closely connected to the asexual community who came up 
with the concept: you do not need sexual attraction to feel the 
corresponding romantic one and vice versa. For example, if a 
cis woman identifies as heterosexual but pan-romantic, she 
feels the sexual attraction only towards the opposite sex while 
would not mind being in a romantic relationship with any 
gender. On the other hand, a homosexual aromantic person 
would feel sexual attraction towards the same-sex but would 
feel little to no romantic feelings towards anyone. There are as 
many romantic varieties as there are sexual orientations and 
they can change every so often as well since our attraction is 
fluid. 

The sexual and romantic attraction tend to differ-
ent personal needs and feelings, thus, resulting in 

cross-orientation or mixed orientation.
       Mixed orientation has a lot of stigma surrounding it, even 
within the LGBTQIA+ community, which can result in disrespect 
and erasure. Others may find cross-oriented people’s labels too 
complicated, picky, greedy, redundant, etc. The heteronormative 
world taught us that we should have romantic feelings towards 
the people we would sleep with and vice versa, but for many 
this is not the case. They would pryingly ask “When are you 
going to take them on a date?”, “Are you together?”, “Have you 
had sex yet?” within a short period of time and wait for a reason 
why not. People tend to just assume that the sexual-romantic 
relationship system is the same or is similar for all, but it is 
not. Furthermore, people tend to strive to simplify things as 
much as they can, often neglecting and erasing the important 
distinctions or blurring the description to the point of false 
information. “Homoromantic heterosexual is a paradox. Why 
can’t he just call himself a bisexual?” The person in question 
does not feel sexual attraction towards the same-sex, but he 
would desire a closer, not necessarily platonic relationship 
with the same-sex person. Calling them a bisexual, however, 
is not accurate and could cause a lot of misunderstanding, 
gaslighting or even bullying from themselves or other people. 
It is important to respect personal choices when it comes to 
labelling if they choose to use any. Confusion is natural and we 
are all always learning about ourselves, others and the world. 
At the end of the day, it is important to be true to yourself and 
feel whatever you want to feel. You are valid. 




